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Abstract
Experimentally determinedCa-Mg-Fe pyroxene phaserelations at E00-1200'Cand from
less than one atmosphereup to 15 kbar are combined with calculated phaseequilibria for
the diopside-enstatite and hedenbergite-ferrosilite joins to produce a graphical twopyroxene thermometer applicable to a wide variety of rocks from the earth, moon, and
meteorites. Samples with appreciable contents of "others" components require special
projection onto the Di-En-Hd-Fs pyroxene quadrilateral; Wo, En, and Fs componentsas
normally calculated will not yield correct temperatures.The projection approximatesthe
activities of those componentsin natural pyroxenesbut is largely empirical, and may not be
appropriate for large contents ofnonquadrilateral components.Therefore, the thermometer shouldbe usedonly for pyroxeneshavingWo + En + Fs > N%.The effectsof pressure
are <E'C/kbar; graphs are presentedfor relations at one atmosphereand at 5, 10, and 15
kbar, along with approximate formulas for interpolating between these pressures. The
occunence of granule exsolution-the coalescenceof exsolved pyroxene, with possible
migration to grain boundaries-can complicate the use of the thermometer for slowly
cooled rocks. The primary pyroxene compositions must be reconstructed from textural
evidence before correct igneous or peak-metamorphictemperaturescan be inferred.
The experimentaldata and inferred temperaturesfor three-pyroxeneassemblagespermit
calibration of an improved pigeonite thermometer.
Introduction

usually total X)Voor more. With but few exceptions, the
thermometersinvolve at least two steps: projection onto
Petrologistshave long recognizedthe potential ofcoexquadrilateral, followed by application of relations in
isting high-Ca and low-Ca pyroxenesto yield thermomet- the
quadrilateral (or a part thereof) to obtain temperathe
ric information for a wide variety of rocks (Table l; Fig.
tures.
A successfulthermometer must accomplish both
l). In particular, the Ca content of high-Ca pyroxene
these stepsadequately.This paper will show that only the
(augite)decreaseswith increasingtemperature,while that
two-pyroxene thermometersof Kretz (1982;Ca reaction),
of the low-Ca phase (orthopyroxene or pigeonite) inLindsley and Andersen (19E3),and Ross and Huebner
creases.Although there may also be thermometric infor(1975)are successfulover a wide range of temperatures
mation in the distribution of Mg and Fe betweenthe highpyroxene compositions, although the Ross-Huebner
and
Ca and low-Ca pyroxenes (see,for example, Kretz, 1982)
thermometer
tends to underestimate temperatures for
this paper is concernedonly with Ca partitioning, in part
pyroxenes by approximately 50"C.
some
igneous
becausethere are more experimental data available for
The
most
frequently
used thermometers project the
the Ca contents than for the Mg-Fe distributions of
quadrilateralcompositionsto the Di-En (Fe-free)join and
coexisting pyroxenes. The two-pyroxene thermometer
employ either a phase diagram or solution model for that
presentedhere yields temperaturesofformation for many
join to yield temperatures.This approach was pioneered
rocks from the moon, earth, and meteorites.
by Boyd (e.9., Davis and Boyd, 1966;Boyd, 1969;Boyd,
1973),who usedsimpleprojectionsofFe-poor pyroxenes
Previous two-pyroxe ne thermometers
onto the Di-En phase diagram. Following Boyd, almost
Most two-pyroxene thermometershave been designed
all two-pyroxene thermometershave treated the effectsof
for pyroxene pairs whose compositions plot near the Dipressureas negligible.A major step forward was made by
En-Hd-Fs quadrilateral (Fig. lFthat is, Wo + En * Fs
Wood and Banno (1973),who developeda simple solution
model for the Di-En join and presented an analytical
rPresidential
Address,Mineralogical
Societyof America.De- expression for temperature based on the estimated enliveredat the 63rdAnnualMeetingof the Society,October19, thalpy of the reaction orthoenstatite = clinoenstatite
(Opn = CEn). Wells (1977)revisedthis thermometeron
t9E2.
0003--(M)vE3/0506-.&77$02.00
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Table l. Pyroxenes as geothermometers

the Ishii and Ross-Huebner curyes seemto be better for
natural sampleshaving X from 0.3 to 0.5, whereasthe
A. One-Pyroxene Thernometers:
Podpora-Lindsley curve is preferred for Fe-rich samples.
Ishii (1981)attemptedto extend his thermometerto twol.
Ca content of Augite or Orthopyroxene
- minirnun T
pyroxene assemblagesby adopting the Wood-Banno
mininun T
2 . Pigeonite
formalism for augite-orthopyroxene as well as augite3 . Protopyroxene - minimumT
pigeoniteequilibria, but this approachalso leads to unac'
B. llwo-Pyroxene Thermometers:
ceptably high enthalpiesfor the OEn-CEn reaction. Furl.
Ca contents of c.Qeffi€l.iDC augitethermore, his assumptionof a large reaction enthalpy for
orthopyroxene i augite-Pigeonitet
pigeonite-orthopyroxene Pairs
the augite * pigeonite pair is inappropriatebecausethese
Orientation of trro-pyroxene tie lines:
clinopyroxenesappearto obey the sameequation ofstate
b
e
o
f
M
g
a
n
d
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e
d
i
s
t
r
i
b
u
t
i
o
n
9.9.,
tween augite and orthopyroxene
at high temperatures(Lindsley et al., l98l). Accordingly
I recommendthat this thermometernot be used.
Three-Pyroxene
Thernometer:
C.
The Ross and Huebner graphicalthermometer(1975)
+ orthopyroxene
+ pigeonite
1.
Augite
can coexist
at only one T for a
was based on unreversed experimental data at high
given pressure and Fel(Fe + Mg)t
temperatures (mainly above 1000"C)and on petrologic
conponents
affected
by 'others'
intuition at lower temperatures. Topologically their diathernometer:
D.
Related
gram is closely similar to the one-atmospherediagram
relaI.
Hedenbergite-ferrobu6tanite
presented here. The two thermometers give virtually
(Skaergaard)
tions
identical temperaturesfor metamorphicpyroxenes. Kretz
(1982) derived two two-pyroxene thermometers, one
the basisof newer, reversedexperimentaldataon the Dibasedon the distribution of Mg and Fe and the other on
En join. Both of these thermometerscontinue in wide
the partitioning of Ca between augite and low-Ca pyroxuse, althoughtheir assumptionsof ideal mixing in clinoene. Kretz' Mg-Fe thermometer greatly overestimates
pyroxene and a large reaction enthalpy for OEn : CEn
temperatures for some experimentally equilibrated pyare seriouslyin error (Holland et al., 1979;Lindsley er
roxenes(Lindsley and Andersen, 1983).In contrast,his
al., l98l; Davidson et al., 1982).At high temperatures,
Ca thermometer gives results that are closely similar to
the errors introduced by these assumptionstend to be
those of the thermometer presentedhere and by Lindsley
self-cancelling;for metamorphic pyroxenes the temperaand Andersen(19E3).
tures are 100"Cor more too high. In view of the recent
Attempts to use phase-equilibriumdata for quadrilaterimprovementsin solution models of the Di-En join, use
al pyroxenes (Lindsley et al. 1974;Lindsley, 1980)to
of these thermometers is an anachronismthat should be
avoided.Saxenaand Nehru (1975),Saxena(1976),Mercier (1976),and Kretz (1982)also presentedthermometers
that involve projection to the Di-En join. Saxenaand
Nehru made the important point that both the clinopyroxene and orthopyroxene seriesmust be treated as distinct,
nonidealsolutions.Mercier emphasizedthat eachpyroxene of a pyroxene pair contains thermometric information, and he also advocated inclusion of the efects of
pressure. Kretz' thermometer is the most successful,
probably because his projection to the Di-En join involved a careful evaluation of both igneousand metamorphic pyroxenes.
Fig. |. schematic representationof pyroxene relations in the
Other workers have attempted to use phase relations
Di-En-Hd-Fs quadrilateral (at some arbitrary pressure and
temperature),showing the two- and three-pyroxeneassemblages
within the quadrilateral, natural occurrences,or a combithat can be used for geothermometry. A, augite +
nation of both to determine temperatures. The threeorthopyroxene; B, augite + orthopyroxene + pigeonite; C,
pyroxene (augite + pigeonite * orthopyroxene) therpyroxene
mometer of Ishii (1975)was basedmainly on observed augite * pigeonite. The CaSiO3(Wo) content of each
temperature. The augite *
yields
of
independent
estimate
an
temperatures of two erupting lavas. The pyroxenes of
pigeonitefield (C) ends at a consolutepoint, to the right ofwhich
these lavas are rather similar in composition, so the
there is a coqtinuous clinopyroxene field because pigeonite at
efective calibration is limited to X [: Fe/(Fe+Mg)]
high temperature has the same space group as augite. At low
values near 0.25 to 0.35. Ross and Huebner (1979)and
pressuresthis continuous clinopyroxene field is metastablewith
Podporaand Lindsley (1979)also presentedthermome- respect to melting and/or to the assemblageaugite + olivine +
ters based on the minimum stability of pigeonite. But
silica. Dependingon pressureand temperature,other portions of
each of these thermometers is appropriate over only a
the diagram may be metastablewith respect to protopyroxene,
limited rangeof X values(Lindsley and Andersen,1983); pyroxenoid, or olivine + liquid. Relations near Fs are omitted.
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extract thermometric information from complex natural
pyroxeneshave not been very successful,at least in part
becausethe efects of nonquadrilateralcomponentsin the
latter were not accounted for. For example, Figure 2
shows the trend for Mg-rich Skaergaardaugites (Brown,
1957)superimposedon the 900'C, I kbar, augite solvus
(stippledarea)of Turnock and Lindsley (1981).Not only
are the apparenttemperaturesunreasonablylow, but also
it appears that temperature increased with increasing
Fe/(Fe+Mg)! Possiblecausesof thesediscrepanciesare:
(l) natural pyroxenesrequire a specialprojection onto the
quadrilateral to provide a realistic estimate of the activities of Wo, En, and Fs; and (2) the Mg-rich Skaergaard
augites have reequilibrated to subsolidus temperatures
(Lindsley and Andersen, 1983).A successfulthermometer must be based both on experimental data of high
quality and on an understanding of the effects of the
nonquadrilateral components. Lindsley and Andersen
(1983)derived a (mainly empirical) projection scheme
that approximates the activities of Wo, En, and Fs in
natural pyroxenes, thereby permitting the use of quadriIateral phase relations for thermometry. The present
paper is an expansion of their work.
The new two-pyroxene thermometer
The approach to the present graphical two-pyroxene
thermometeris twofold: (l) Determination of phaseequilibria for pure Ca-Mg-Fe pyroxenes over a wide rangeof
pressuresand temperatures,since these relations contain
the basic thermometric information. (2) Assessmentof
the efects of nonquadrilateralcomponentson the activities of the Wo, En, and Fs components.The first part is
virtually complete; the second is really just beginning.
Additional data on the effects of the nonquadrilateral
componentswill surely require modifications of the projection scheme, but the graphs themselvesare expected
to need little if any change. Thermodynamic solution
models now being developedfor quadrilateral pyroxenes
will ultimately permit direct calculation of temperatures
from compositions of coexisting pyroxenes, but the
graphicalthermometersshould be useful in the meantime.
Experimental calibration
Details of the low-pressure ((one atmosphere to 2
kbar) experiments are given by Turnock and Lindsley
(1981)and by Lindsley and Andersen(1983).This paper
presentsdata for experimentsat 15 kbar.
Starting materials
Starting materials for the phase-equilibrium experiments were prepared following the methods of Turnock
et al. (1973),and were characterized by means of X-ray
diffraction, electron probe microanalysis, and optical
examination. Approximately one-half of the phaseswere
synthesized by Turnock at one atmosphere in a gasmixing furnace; most of the others were synthesized

SkoergoordPyroxenes

oa i

En
Fs
intrusion
Fig.2. TheMg-richaugitetrendfromtheSkaergaard
(Brown,1957;dotsandheavyline),superimposed
on the900"C,
I kbar augitesolvus(stippledband)of Turnockand Lindsley
(lgEl). Both the apparenttemperatures
of the augitesand the
with increasing
Fe arecontrary
apparentincreasein temperature
on the Di-En join are
to petrologicexpectation.Temperatures
calculated
fromLindsleyet al.,1981.
hydrothermally at 15-20 kbar, 950-1000'C. Phaseswith
intermediate Ca contents (20-30 moleVoWo) served as
starting materials for exsolving experiments; trace
amounts(<<l%) of orthopyroxene were addedto someto
provide seeds for the growth of orthopyroxene. Finely
ground mechanical mixtures of high-Ca and low-Ca pyroxenesservedas starting materialsfor dissolving experiments. Details of each starting material are given in Table
2.

Table 2. Starting materials
Bulk Conp.
l{ox

PHASE(S)
Aug (Cpx) *
Loe-Ca*r
WoXWoX

A
B
c
D
E
F

30
30
30
20
25
25

0.10
0.10
0.10
0.20
0.20
0.20

cpx ( z o n e d i n H o )
0.20
0
0.025(O)
50
46.2
0.0
0
0.20(o)
cpx ( z o n e d i n w o 3 l 5 - 2 ? )
50
0.20
0
0.20 (o)
50
0.0
0
0.30(0)

G
H
r
J

30
30
28.5
30

0.30
0.30
0.30
0.30

cpx
50
50

K
L
x
N
o

25
25
30
30
2s

0.40
0.40
0.50
0.50
0.50

40
40
cPx
50
50

P
R
s
T
u
v

20
25
30
20
25
20

0.60
0.50
0.60
0.50
0.60
0.60

cPx
cpx
cpx
40

w
x
v
z
AA
BB
cc

20
25
20
25
25
25
25

0.75
0.75
0.75
0.75
0.7s
0.75
0.75

cpx
cpx

DD
EE
FF
GG
HH

25
25
25
25
25

0.85
0.85
0.85
0.85
0.85

Index

0.30
0,0
0.0

0
0
{

0.30(o)
0.50(0)
0.50(P)

0.50
0.30

0
0

0.30(o)
0.50(o)

0.50
0.30

4
0

0.s0(P)
0.60(o)

0.50
0.50
0.30

0
l0
5

0.60(O,
0.60(P)
0.75(O)

50
t5
40
50

0.75
0.75
0.75
0.50
0.60

0
0
I0
I0
0

0 . 7 5( O )
0.75(O)
0 . 7 5( P )
0.85(P)
0 . 8 0( o )

cpx
{5
{5
35
35

0.85
0.75
0.85
0.75

0
0
r5
1s

0 . 8 5( O )
0.92(O)
0.85(P)
0.92(P)

il0

40

il5

l{o ia mole percent CaSiOr. X - Fe/(Fe + U9).
rcpx neans Eingle phaae {zoned in sone caseg)
**Low-Ca phase ia ortbopyroxene (O) or
clinopyroxene (P).
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Experiments at 15 kbar
The experiments at 15 kbar expand the range of those
reported by Lindsley et al. (1974). Each experiment
containedthe desired pyroxene (or mechanicalmixture of
pyroxenes) sealedin a silver capsulewith approximately
l0 wt.Vo water, 3-5 wt.Zo excess SiO2 to saturatethe
vapor phase, and a trace (<l wt.%) of oxalic acid to
inhibit oxidation. Most of the points are bracketed by
triplets of experiments: (l) exsolving experiments from
single-phase
clinopyroxenesof intermediateWo content,
(2) dissolvingexperimentswith mechanicalmixtures of
high-Caand low-Ca pyroxenes having the sameX values,
and (3) dissolving experiments with mechanicalmixtures
of Ca-rich, Mg-rich augitesand Ca-poor, Mg-poor orthopyroxenes(or pigeonites).Suchtripletsbracketthe distribution of Mg and Fe as well as of Ca between the
coexistingphases.The furnace assembliesand experimental procedures are similar to those described by
Lindsley (1981).The redox conditionsof the experiments
were sufficiently low to prevent formation of magnetite;
however, Mrissbauermeasurementsto detect possible
ferric iron in the run products have not been made.
Analytical techniques
The products of each experiment were examinedunder
the petrographic microscope and by powder X-ray dif-

Fig. 3. A portion of the pyroxene quadrilateral, showing
microprobeanalyses,and Wo contentsfrom X-ray determinative
curves, of the products of a dissolving experiment at 990'C, 15
kbar. Filled circles show the startingphases;+ b.c. showsthe
bulk composition of the experiment. Small open circles are
microprobeanalysesofindividual product crystals. Wo contents
determined by both methods are in close agreement for the
pigeonites (P). However, the augites (A) show an apparent
spread in Wo content that is considered to reflect both
incompletereaction and grain overlap with pigeonites.The data
symbols (arrowheads) are drawn so as to be compatible with
both the microprobe and the X-ray data.

fraction. Wo contents of clinopyroxenes were estimated
from X-ray data using determinative curves (calculated
from the data ofTurnock et al. 1973)for the (220), (221),
(310),(3lT), (002),(2ll), and (3ll) reflections.Ifthe Xray results indicated that pairs or triplets of exsolving and
dissolving experimentshad come substantiallyto equilibrium (as shown by closely similar patternsfor the runs),
the samples were mounted in epoxy and polished for
electron microprobe analysis. The microprobe used was
the Stony Brook ^lnr--eMx automated system, with the
Bence-Albee and Albee-Ray colTection schemes.Operating conditions were 15 kV, beam integration, beam
current of 0.17 to 0.18 microamps,specimencurrent of
0.015microampson brass, and minimum spot size (approx. one square micron). Standards were Y6 diopside
Microprobe
and a synthetic orthopyroxene WoaEn2aFs72.
analysisoffine-grained and often zoned run products can
lead in some casesto ambiguousresults (see,for example, discussionsby Lindsley and Dixon, 1976,and Turnock and Lindsley, 1981).The compositionslisted in the
data table and plotted in the figures representinterpretations of data that involved varying amounts of compositional zoning and grain overlap. Usually, however, the
combination of microprobe and X-ray diffraction data
permitsa uniqueinterpretationof the results.The results
reportedhere for some 15 kbar experimentsshow somewhat different Wo contents from those illustrated by
Lindsley (1980),mainly becausegreaterweight has been
assignedto the Ca contents indicated by the X-ray
difiraction data. Figure 3 illustrates the logic in this
decision. Microprobe analysis of the product augites
yields a rangeof apparentWo contents.In contrast,the
X-ray diffraction peaks are all sharp and indicate that the
augiteis Wo3o=r,with X in the range0.52-0.62.Accordingly, the run symbol (an arrowhead pointing away from
the starting augite)for augite is plotted at Wo34,X : 0.57,
where the X-ray and probe plots intersect. I interpret the
more calcic probe points as representing incomplete
reaction, and the less calcic ones as resulting from grain
overlap with pigeonite; note that the latter fall on a mixing
line between Wo3aand the product pigeonite. Figure l2c
(mislabeled l2a) of Lindsley (1980) had accepted the
cluster of probe analyses at Wo2g-2eas representingthe
composition of the product augite of this experiment, and
accordingly the augite solvus was drawn at a lower Wo
contentthan shownin the presentpaper.The experimental results at 15 kbar are summarizedin Table 3.
Construction of the two-pyroxene thermometer
The two-pyroxene thermometer for the quadrilateral
has beenconstructedon the basis of (l) phaseequilibria
at and near one atmosphere, including calculated phase
diagramsfor the Di-En and Hd-Fs joins; (2) estimatesof
the temperatureof the consolute point for augite-pigeonite as a function of X; (3) the minimum stability of
pigeonite, also as a function of X; and (4) the effects of
pressure.
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lnol€ o/" Wo*

Table 3. Hydrothermal experimentsat 15 kbar
Stalt.
Utl-

Drratim
RUN
T, oC d h
X-ray
AUg IGqa**

P R O D U C T ST

wo wo

Aug
O![(
VfoXWoXWoX

A
B
c
D
E
F

990
990
990
990
990
990

2
2
2
3
0
3

22
t7
21
5
17
5

42
41
42
39
38
39

3(O)
3(O)
3(O)
4(O)
4(O)
4(O)

44
43
43
{r
39
40

.08
.10
.09
.!7
.t8
.r9

2.s
2
2
3.5
3
3.5

.L25
.13
.I2
.215
.22
,23

G
H
r
J

990
990
990
990

2
2
3
2

22
6
20
6

37
37
38
37

39
39
38.5
38.5

.285
.28
.29
.30

3
3
3.5
4.5

.3{
.335
.35
.36

K
L
ll
N
o

990
990
990
990
990

2 I8
3
0
3 t0
3 22
3 r0

37
37
35
35
34

4(O)
OF).
3(O)
Qx
opx
Op{
Opt(
Opx
op(

37
38
34
34
33.5

.37
.37
.48
.50
.49

3.5
3.5
,1.5
5
4.5

.43
.42
.53
.535
.s3

R
r
u
v

990
980
990
980

2
3
3
3

32
35
34
35

r4(P)r Op( 30 .57
4(O)r pig 34.s .55
l{(P}
34
.57
s(O)
35
.s3s

9t0
9I0
910
910
9r0

7
I
3 ls
5 t9
7
4
6 19

423(O)
41 3(O)
36 4(O)
373(O)
37 4(Ol

{3
{3
36
37
t7

AA
B

910
915
900
925
925

6
15
r4
6
1l

r8
0
13
L2
l7

33
32
35
33
32

4(O)
l4(P)
4(O)
r4e)
l3(P)

D
G
t[I

910
9I5
915

6
s
5

15
21
2L

30 l5(P)
33 ls(P,
3t ts(P)

A
B
C
D
E
P

810
810
810
8r0
810
8I0

16 8
15 8
15 16
25 19
L4 20
13 15

43
44
43
42
42
41

2(O)r ArFt' 45
.085
2(o\? lnFh 44.5 .r0
2(o)r ltr'ptr 44 .09
2(Ot
42 .16
44 .L7
3(O)
44
Op{
.17

I.5
I
L.2
2
2.5
2

c
rf
r
G

815
815
810
810

14
17
13
16

0
3
t5
22

40
40
41
42

opxr Anph 39
4(O)
42
3(o)
4l
Op{
42

.30
.21
.26
.28

3
.395
2.5 .36
2
.395

K
L
r{
N
o

810
810
8ls
8t5
81s

18
l8
13
14
l{

I
I
21
0
0

40
40
38
39
40

4(O)
4(O)
3(O)
3(O)
3(O)

40
40
39
40
{0

.35
.3ss
.47
.45s
.44

2.5
2.5
3
3.s
3

P
s
T

815
8Is
8rs

L4 7
13 21
12 0

38 4(O)
38 4(O)
38 3(O)

39
39
40

.55
.55
.s4

4
.625
3
.6s5
3.s .62

v
x
z
AA
cc

815
815
8I0
810
8I0

12
14
19
lI
19

37
40
39
37
37

38
3s.s
39
35
39

.55
.72
.72
.73
.72

{
3.5
4
4
4

.635
.785
.7't
.79
.7't

rD

810

L4 23

3s 4(O)

35

.83s

4

.855

FF

8I0

t4 t5

3s 4(O)

34.5 .835

4

.87

E
P

v
ll

x
Y

7
8
2
8

0
3
17
16
17

3(O)
3(O)
3(O)
3(O)
3(O)

Pio

4.5 .61
4.5 .605
1:}
5

.62

.16
.L7
.565
.5't
.555

2.5
2
4.5
4
4

.I5
.22
.62
.63
.63

3r
33
33
32
32

.73
.735
.725
.73
.72

4

29
3r
29

.83
.83
.83

.615

4.5 .765
13

.19

15
72

.755
.78

16
18
19

.8s5
.85s
.86s

.76

4.5 .765

.14
.09
.14
.23s
.24
.25

.44
.43
.56
.s6
.55

mole froclionDi*
Fig. 4. Phaserelationsfor thejoin Di-En at oneatmosphere,
Calculated
from the solutionmodelof Lindsleyet al. (l9El). At
some of the relationsshown may be
high temperatures,
with respectto liquid (with or withoutolivine)or to
metastable
protopyroxene
or both.
2. Consolute line for the augite-pigeonite miscibility
gap. The trace of the consolute point (Fig. 7) was constructed using the Fe-free and Mg-free endpoints (Figs. 4
and 5) as well as the datafrom Figures6d and 6e, in which
the two clinopyroxene fields so nearly merge that the
consolute points can be estimated with considerable
confidence.At one atmosphere,this consolute line is
mainly or wholly metastable with respect to melting or
other phasechanges,but it still servesas a useful guide

-

mole "/o Wo

rcdposiLim
r*(O) |ffi
(P) M
ile !l trpl.e trrqt,
ort}Iofryrqem,
pigeonite analysis.
pigsnite,
or
@{, Pig, lnph En ort}ollErere,
-, IEesnt but mt aE1y€€d,
atEhibole d€tccted o[)tieUy
or by x-rays,

I. Isothermal phase relations at or near one atmosphere. Experimental data on pyroxene equilibria at 800,
900, 1000, 1100,and 1200'Cat low pressures,together
with calculatedphasediagramsfor the Di-En and Hd-Fs
joins (Figs. 4 and 5), yield a set of mutually consistent
isothermalphasediagramsfor Ca-Mg-Fe pyroxenesat or
near one atmosphere (Figs. 6a-e). The requirement for
mutual consistencyhas resulted in some revisions in the
phase boundaries reported by Turnock and Lindsley
(1981)at 900'and l000oc, but for the most part the new
boundariesremain consistentwith their data (Figs. 6b and
6c).

Hd 90

80

-

70 .60
60 50 40

30 20

lO
ro

Fs

r n e l s f r o c t i o nH d

Fig. 5. Phaserelationsfor thejoin Hd-Fs at one atmosphere,
calculated from the solution model of Lindsley (1981).All the
pyroxene relations shown are metastablewith respectto olivine
+ silica + hedenbergite or ferrobustamite (see Lindsley and
Munoz, 1969); the metastable relations are neverthelessvery
useful, as they provide important constraints on pyroxene
relations within the quadrilateral.
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Fig. 6. Ca-Mg-Fe pyroxene phaserelations at and near one atmosphere.Data symbolsare arrowheadspointing the directions from
which equilibrium was approached:V symbols are basedon microprobe analyses,sometimesaugmentedby X-ray diffraction data
(see Fig. 3). Open triangles give Wo contents based on X-ray diffraction only. In this and the following diagrams, the phase
boundariesshown are constrained to be consistent with experimentsat other temperaturesas well as with the data points shown.
Boundaries dashed where approximately located. Q : quartz; S means a silica polymorph, probably tridymite but possibly
cristobalite. a. E0ffC and I to 2 kbar. b. 900oCand l kbar; light lines show the boundariesofTurnock and Lindsley (l9El), heavy lines
the revised boundariesdrawn to be mutually consistent with isotherms at lower and higher temperatures.c. 1000'Cand P < one
atmosphere;line weights as in Figure 6b. d. I100"C and P < one atmosphere.Pyroxene symbolsas in Figure 6a. Other symbols are:
filled triangle, ferrobustamite; triangle with dot, ferrobustamite + olivine + silica; circle, augite + olivine + silica. e. Pyroxene
rclations at 1200'Cand P < one atmosphere.Symbolsas in Figures6a and 6d; Liq is liquid. Assemblageswith olivine (Ol) and either
Q or S constitute the "forbidden zone" within which pyroxenesare not stable at low pressures.

for constructing the stable portions of the two-clinopyroxene field. Both the binary solution models and experimental data at 15 kbar suggestthat the consolute line is
virtually unafiected by pressure.
3. Minimum stability of pigeonite. The plot for the
minimum stability of pigeonite in Figure 8 is adaptedfrom
Podporaand Lindsley (1979)and Lindsley and Andersen
(19E3),with the efects of pressureaddedfrom Lindsley
et al. (1981),Lindsley (1981),and the presentresults.It is
emphasized that Figure 8 applies to the stability of

pigeonite in the pure Ca-Mg-Fe system. The results of
Ishii (1975)and of Ross and Huebner (1979)are probably
more germane to Mg-rich natural pyroxenes, because
thesetend to contain appreciableamounts of non-quadrilateral components,which, being more abundantin augite
and orthopyroxene, stabilize that assemblagerelative to
pigeonite. As a result, for fixed X the minimum temperature for pigeonite is raised. For a fixed temperature, the
three-pyroxene triangles are displaced towards slightly
high X-values. For consistency, the graphical thermome-
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joins, drawn to be consistent with the experimentally
determined isotherms. The diagram omits most pigeonite.orthopyroxene relations (which are poorly constrained),melting, and the stability fields for protopyroxene and ferrobustamite. Within the "forbidden zone" at
high X values, the diagram shows the metastablepyroxene relations within that zone (rather than the stable
assemblagesolivine + silica + augite or ferrobustamite)
X =Fel(Fe+Mg)+
so as to facilitate the interpretation of pyroxenesthat may
246
form or persistin this region.
The effects of pressurecan then be used to extrapolate
Fig.7. VariationwithX (=Fe2*/(Fe2*+Mg))
of theconsolute
Figure
9a to higher pressures. Graphical thermometers
temperaturefor augite * pigeonite.The arrows indicate
minimumX valuesfor the consolutetemperatures
at ll00o and for pressuresof 5, 10,and 15kbar (Figs.9b{) havebeen
constructed by applying the pressure dependence of
1200"C
as estimatedfrom Figures6d and6e.
pyroxene equilibria in the Di-En and Hd-Fs binaries as
well as the pressure effect on the minimum stability of
ter is drawn according to the results for the pure Ca-Mgpigeonite (Fig. 8) and the boundary of the "forbidden
Fe system; however, readers should be aware that the
zon€" (Lindsley and Grover, l9E0; Bohlen and
12fi)oand I100"C three-pyroxenetriangles as drawn may
Boettcher, l98l) to the one atmosphererelations in
needto be shifted a few mole percent to the right (and the
orthopyroxene and augite solvi extrapolatedaccordingly) Figure 9a. Figures 10a-c compare the extrapolated 8(X)',
for applications of the thermometer to Mg-rich natural 900o,and 1000"Cisotherms in Figure 9d with the phase
relations determined experimentally at l5 kbar for
pyroxenes. The need for this shift will be illustrated by
8l0t
10",905110",and 990-rl0'C (Table3). For the most
some of the applications to natural pyroxenes presented
part
the
agreementis very good, althougha number ofthe
paper,
in a later sectionof this
alongwith a best estimate
dissolvingexperimentsat 810= l0"C yield augitecomposiof the minimum stability of natural pigeonites.
4. Effects of pressure. Increasing pressure has three tions that are slightly less calcic than the extrapolation
would suggest.The extrapolated values are retained so
main effects on pyroxene equilibria: (l) the augite-orthothat the thermometer will remain consistent with the
pyroxene field widens at a given temperature; (2) the
three-pyroxene triangles for each temperature become results at higher temperatures and at lower pressures.
more Fe-rich; and (3) the "forbidden zone" becomes The 12fi)'C isotherm in Figure 9d is mainly consistent
smaller,disappearingat around ll.5 kbar. The pressure with the l5-kbar data of Mori (1978);his results suggest
that the pigeoniteofthe three-pyroxenetriangle is slightly
effect on augite--orthopyroxeneequilibria can be approximore calcic than is shown in Figure 9d, but they do not
matedby meansof a simple interpolation betweenthe DiEn and Hd-Fs joins, which leads to the estimated pres- constrainit.
sure corrections for the orthopyroxene and augite isotherms:
augite: Tp = T + (P - P")1.63 - 2.104X
+ T(0.0027+ 0.0013x)l
orthopyroxene:7p = T + (P - f")t0.33 - 0.98X

+ r(0.002+ 0.0075x)l
where Tp is the corrected temperaturefor pressureP (in
kbar) and T is the apparent temperature indicated by the
thermometerfor pressureP". For example,at an apparent
T of 1000.C and X = 0.50, the temperature for augite
increasesby 3.9'Clkbar and that for orthopyroxene by
5.5"C/kbar.However, the pressurecorrectionmust vanish in the vicinity ofthree-pyroxene (augite + pigeonite +
orthopyroxene) assemblages,because augite-pigeonite
equilibria are nearly independent of pressure; excess
volumesof the clinopyroxenesare very small (Turnock el
al., 1973;Lindsley et al., l98l; Lindsley, l98l).
Superimposed, the isothermal diagrams (Figs. 6a-e)
constitute a graphical two-pyroxene thermometerfor low
pressures (Fig. 9a). Isotherms below 800"C and above
1200"Care extrapolations from the Di-En and Hd-Fs

X=Fel(Fq+Mg).+
.2

.4

-i-

.6

Fig. 8. The temperatureof minimum stability for pure Ca-MgFe pigeonite,relative to augite + orthopyroxene, as a function of
X, for five pressures;curves are labelled in kbar. Note that the
curves give only the X value of the pigeonite that coexists with
augite and orthopyroxene; the augite and orthopyroxene ane
slightly more magnesian,as expressedby the widths of the threepyroxene triangles in Figure 6. In contrast, the plot ofRoss and
Huebner (1979) shows the X value of the orthopyroxene that
coexistswith the pigeonite. The lines are dashedbelow 825"Cto
emphasizethat Mn-poor pigeonitesare not stable.
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Fig. 9. Polythermal orthopyroxene * augite, orthopyroxene + augite + pigeonite,and pigeonite t augite relations, contoured at
100'Cintervals for use in geothermometry.At various combinationsof temperatureand composition, the phaserelations shown here
may be metastablewith respectto liquid, protopyroxene, ferrobustamite,olivine + silica, or combinationsthereof. Compositionsof
most natural pyroxene pairs must be projectedaccordingto the schemeoutlined in the text before they are plotted on thesediagrams.
Use of raw Wo-En-Fs data for all but very pure natural pyroxenes will yield incorrect temperaturesand will not be tolerated. a.
Relations at low pressure (P < 2 kbar). The 1300'C contour and those below 800'C are extrapolatedfrom the Di-En and Hd-Fs
diagrams(Figs. 4 and 5) so as to be compatible with the experimentallydeterminedisotherms.b. Relationsat 5 kbar. c. Relationsat
l0 kbar. d. Relationsat l5 kbar. Figures9b-d derived by extrapolationas describedin the text. The short-dashcurve in Figures9a<
is the boundary of the "forbidden zone"; pyroxene relations to the right of that curve are metastablewith respectto augite * olivine
f silica.

Estimation of uncertaintie s
Lindsley and Andersen (1983)estimatedthat the placement of the isotherms in Figure 9a is accurateto approximately 20" to 30'C within the experimentally calibrated

range, and similar uncertainties should apply to the 5, 10,
and 15 kbar diagrams (Figs. 9b-d), although with larger
uncertaintiesat 8fi)'C and l5 kbar. Errors in composition
probably introduce additional uncertainties ofat least 20
to 30'C. Thus for pyroxenes having low contents of
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En
Fig. 9 (continued).

nonquadrilateralcomponents, the thermometer probably
is accurate to t50"C. Correction for nonquadrilateral
components(see below) will introduce additional uncertainties that will generally be proportional to the amounts
of those components, although this efect is difrcult to
quantify. Lindsley and Andersen suggestedthat the uncertainty may increaseby 5'C for each percentagepoint
by which the proportion of nonquadrilateralcomponents
exceedstwo mole percent.

Projection to the quadrilateral
Projection scheme
The projection schemeused (Lindsley and Andersen,
1983)is basedon crystal-chemicalconsiderations,experimental data where available, and a statistical study (Andersen, 1980and unpublisheddata) of correlations among
minor constituents in pyroxenes. Only an outline is
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presented here; the reader is referred to Section 4 of
Lindsley and Andersen for details. One calculatescations
per 6 oxygens and assignsSi to the tetrahedral site, and
Fe3*, Ti, and Cr to the Ml site. Al is apportioned
between the tetrahedral and Ml sites as outlined below.
Ca and Na are restricted to the M2 site. Becausethe sole
purpose of the projection scheme presented here is to
obtainmolefractionsof Wo, En, and Fs that most closely
correspondto the bulk activities of those components, it
is unnecessaryto apportion Fe and Mg betweenthe Ml
and M2 sites.
Clinopyroxenes.Ferric iron is acceptedfrom the chemical analysiswhere available. In that casetetrahedral and

\

c
Fig. 10. Three l5-kbar isotherms from Figure 9d compared
with experimental data obtained at 15 kbar (Table 3). a. The
800"C isotherm compared with data obtained at 810-815'C. b.
The 900"Cisotherm comparedwith data obtained mainly at 900915"C.The dasheddata symbolslocate a three-pyroxenetriangle
for 925"C. c. The 1000'Cisotherm compared with data obtained
at 980-990'C.

octahedralAl are then inferred from charge-balanceconsiderations,through the relation (Papikeet al.,1974):
Al(vD + Fe3+(VI) + Cr(VI) + 2Ti4+(VD

= A(rv) + Na(M2)

and from the requirement that A(IV) + A(VD : Al(Total). If only total Fe is available (as is the case for
microprobe analyses),the sequenceis different. Tetrahedral Al is taken as 2 - Si, with the remaining Al assigned
to the Ml octahedralsite. Fe3+is then calculatedfrom the
charge-balanceequation above. However, unless the
analysis(especiallyfor Si) is ofsuperior quality, this step
may seriouslybias the results.
Now calculate the clinopyroxene components in the
following sequence:
(l) Ac : NaFe3*SizOe= Na or Fe3*, whichever is
smaller.
(2) Jd = AI(VI) or any remaining Na, whichever is
smaller.
(3) FeCaTs = remainingFe3*.
(4) CrCaTs = Cr.
(5) AlCaTs = remaining A(VI).
(6) For augite, "Ca" = Ca; for pigeonite,"Ca" = 2 (Fe2*+Mg). Finally, for clinopyroxenes, take Wo =
("Ca" + Ac - AlCaTs - FeCaTs - CrCaTs)/2,En = (l
- Wo) 0 - n, and Fs : (l - WoXX), where X =
Fez*l(Fe2*+ Mg). Plot theseWo, En, and Fs valueson
Figure 9 to estimate the temperature.
Orthopyroxene.The projection schemefor orthopyroxene is slightly different: A(IV) is taken as 2 - Si, and
AI(VI) as Al(tot) - A(IV). Ferric iron is then estimated
from the charge-balanceequation above. R3* is taken as
IA(VD * Cr + Fe3*1,and R2+as [Mg(l n + Fe2*(X)].
Componentsare then calculated in the sequence:
(l) NaR3*Si2Oo= Na or R3*, whicheveris smaller.
(2) NaTiAlSiOo : Ti or AI(IV) or any remaining Na,
whicheveris smallest.
(3) R2+TiAl2O6= the remainingTi or [AI(IV)]/2, whichever is smaller,
(4) R2*R3+AISiO6: the remainingR3* or AI(IV); in a
perfect analysis these would be equal.
(5) Ca, and the remaining Fe2+ and Mg, are then normalized to yield Wo + En * Fs = l.
Note that the effect of this sequenceis to maximize the
content (and therefore the bulk activity) of Wo in the
orthopyroxene. The resulting composition is then plotted
on Figure 9 to yield the orthopyroxene temperature.
A program in seslc to process chemical analyses of
pyroxenes as outlined above will be supplied upon request. The program acceptsdata either as weight percent
or as cations per six oxygens.
A word of caution.I shouldemphasizethat this largely
empirical projection scheme is an approximation only.
Ordering of Fe and Mg between the Ml and M2 sites of
pyroxenes may introduce additional complexities, especially at metamorphic temperatures.We also need more
and better experimental data on the effects of additional
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components on the activities of quadrilateral components. For example, SuzanneKay (pers. comm., 1982)
has found that the apparent temperaturesyielded by the
thermometer increase with increasing alumina content:
augites (from garnet granulites) with 8 wt.Vo Al2O3yield
temperatures in excess of 1000'C. Her results strongly
suggestthat the removal of the Tschermak's components
(steps 3-5) from the effective Wo content of the augite is
an overconection that results in an underestimation of
the activity of Wo. Experimental evaluationof the effects
of alumina on quadrilateral equilibria is urgently needed.
In the meantime, use of the thermometer should be
restricted to pyroxenes containing more than 90VoWo +
En * Fs, and the user should bear in mind that the
uncertainties increase with increasing amounts of nonquadrilateral components.
Applications of the two-pyroxene thermometer
Pyroxenes from lavas of known eruption temperatures
Probably the most appropriate samples for use of
pyroxene thermometers are lavas with pyroxene phenocrysts. In at least somecasesthe phenocrystsmay have
crystallized in mutual equilibrium; eruption of the lava
served to quench the samplesand minimize any subsolidus re-equilibration.Groundmasspyroxenes, however,
seem to have crystallized metastably in many casesand
should be usedwith caution. Phenocryst(or microphenocryst) compositions have been determined for two lavas
of known eruption temperature.
Mihara-yama. Ishii (1975)reported analysesof coexisting augite and orthopyroxene phenocrysts in a basalt
from the 1950-1951
eruptionof Mihara-yamaVolcano,Oshima Island, Japan. The highest temperature observed
duringthe eruptionwas I125'C. Projectedonto Figure I l,
the compositions of the two augite phenocryst cores
indicate 1100 and ll50'C; the orthopyroxene yields
1150"Cfor the temperature of crystallization. Especially
in view of the possibility that the crystallization temperature of the phenocrysts may have been somewhathigher
than that observed during the eruption, the correspondenceis excellent.Ishii (1975)usedthis sampleto define
the 1125"Cpoint on his three-pyroxenethermometer,
apparently on the assumption that the groundmass pigeonite was in equilibrium with the phenocrysts. This
assumptionappearsto be invalid; ll50'C would seemto
be a better estimatefor the temperatureat which pigeonite would coexist with this augite and orthopyroxene.
Akita-komagatake. Aramaki and Katsura (1973)reported compositionsof phenocrystsand microphenocrystsof
pyroxenes in an andesite from the 1970-71eruption of
Akita-komagatakeVolcano, northern Honshu. The highest observed temperature of the erupting lava was
1090"C;melting and crystallization experiments suggest
an eruption temperature of ll00'C. The Ca contents of
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Mihoro-yomo,
O-shimor
ObservedT=

augiteandorthopyroxene
of phenocryst
Fig. I I . Compositions
(solidcircles)from the 1950.-1951
Volcano,
flow, Mihara-yama
O-shima,Japan (Ishii, 1975),projectedonto part of the
thermometer.The highesttemperatureobservedduring the
reflectthis or a slightly
eruptionwas ll25'C; the phenocrysts
Also shownare compositions
higher,intratellurictemperature.
(open
of phenocrysts(solid squares)and microphenocrysts
Volcano
squares)from the 1970-:ll flow, Akita-komagatake
(AramakiandKatsura,1973).Eruptiontemperature
of this flow
was1090-1100"C.
the augite and orthopyroxene phenocrysts (Fig. 11) are
compatiblewith 1090'C,although the slope of the tie-line,
which is more appropriate for an augite-prgeonite pair,
raisessome question as to whether the phenocrystswere
in equilibrium.The microphenocrysts,presumedto have
formed immediately prior to the eruption, form a classic
three-pyroxene triangle. Both the augite and the orthopyroxeneindicatea temperatureat orjust above 1100"C.
The pigeonitemicrophenocrystsare also compatible with
that temperaturein view of the likelihood that nonquadrilateral componentsshift three-pyroxenetrianglesto more
iron-rich compositions (Lindsley and Andersen, 1983,
Section3). Ishii (1975)used these samplesto definethe
1090'C point on his three-pyroxene thermometer; the
Ross and Huebner pigeonite thermometer(1979)gives
ll25'c.
Other three-pyroxene assemblages from lavas
The compositions of two reported three-pyroxene assemblagesare plotted in Figure 12. The Funagatapyroxenes(Ishii, 1981)are all compatible with a temperatureof
1200"C,in excellent agreementwith the temperature of
I195"Cas indicated by the minimum stability of pigeonite
(Ross and Huebner, 1979). Like the three-microphenocryst assemblage from Akita-komagatake, this threepyroxene triangle also indicates that the trianglesfor Mgrich naturals may be displaced to slightly more Fe-rich
compositions relative to those for the pure quadrilateral
at a given temperature.Ishii (1981)estimateda temperature of 1155"Cfor Funagata. In contrast, the Weiselberg
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the minimum temperatureof stability at low pressuresof
natural pigeonite relative to augite plus orthopyroxene.
For Mg-rich pigeonites (0.1 < X < 0.25), the curve
correspondsto that of Ross and Huebner (1979).Placement of the curve above that for pure Ca-Mg-Fe pigeonites in this region reflects the relative stabilization of
augite + orthopyroxene by non-quadrilateralcomponents
and is consistent with the temperature deduced for the
Funagata pyroxenes (discussed above). The curve is
dashed in this region to emphasizethat the actual temperature will depend on the amount of "others" in the
pigeonite.
More Fe-rich pyroxenes tend to have fewer "others"
components, and for them the determinations for the
minimum stability of pigeonite in the pure system are
appropriate.
For example, Vocke (1981)experimentally
Fig. 12. Compositionsof two r€ported three-pyroxene
determined
the
minimum stability for pigeonite (now
(solid
part
projected
F
thermometer.
onto
of the
assemblages
circles),Funagata(Ishii, l98l). W (solid squares),Weiselberg inverted) from the metamorphosedStillwater Iron For(Nakamuraand Kushiro,1970a).
mation; her bracketed temperature of E25t20"C coincides with that of Podpora and Lindsley (1979)for pure
quadrilateral pyroxenes having the same X value. The
samples(Nakamura and Kushiro, 1970a)plot very close
Weiselbergpyroxenes (cited above) likewise support this
to the pure three-pyroxene triangle for l0(X)oC,and the
interpretation. Accordingly, the curve in Figure 13 uses
data are remarkably consistent with a crystallization
the valuesfor pure Ca-Mg-Fe pigeonitesforX > 0.5. For
temperature of 990'C. Note that for this more Fe-rich
0.25 < X < 0.50, the curve is sketchedso as to connect
sample, the natural and pure Ca-Mg-Fe three-pyroxene
Podpora-Lindsley curves; it
triangles virtually coincide, confirming that determina- the Ross-Huebner and
passesthrough the temperature inferred for the Akitaquadritions of the minimum stability of pigeonite in the
komagatake three-pyroxene assemblage. Figure l3
lateral are appropriatefor more iron-rich natural samples.
should encompassthe best features of the Ishii (1975),
Ishii (1981)estimateda temperatureof 1039"Cfor this
Ross
and Huebner (1979), and Podpora and Lindsley
assemblage, using his three-pyroxene thermometer
(1975).The Ross-Huebner pigeonite thermometer (1979) ( 1979)pigeonite thermometers.
suggestsapproximately 1090'Cfor the Weiselbergpyroxenes;Lindsley and Andersen(19E3)suggestthat temperatures from both thesethermometersshould be considered
Minimumstobilifyof nofurolpigeonites
as upper limits rather than as actual crystallization temperaturesfor Fe-rich pyroxenes.
Other reported t hree-pyroxene assemblages. Several
other three-pyroxeneassemblageshave beendescribedin
the literature [Hakone (Nakamura and Kushiro, 1970b;
Ishii, l98l); Ashio (Kuno, 1969;Ishii, l98l)1, but these
appear not to have been in mutual equilibrium (Lindsley
and Andersen,l9E3).
X= Fel(Fe+Mg)Minimum stability of natural pigeonites-a thermometer
A distinct advantageof the present two-pyroxene (or
three-pyroxene)thermometer over earlier thermometers
basedsimply on the minimum stability of pigeonite (Ishii,
1975;Ross and Huebner, 1979;Podpora and Lindsley,
1979)is that independent estimates of temperature may
be madefrom coexisting augiteor orthopyroxene or both,
as well as from the pigeonite. Nevertheless, there are
times when a pigeonite thermometer can be very useful;
when pigeoniteis the only pyroxene to form, for example,
sucha thermometergives a minimum value of the crystallization temperature. Figure 13 gives a best estimate for

Fig. 13. Estimated plot (heavy curve) of the X value of natural
pigeonites that coexist with augite * orthopyroxene at low
pressures.Derivation is described in the text. R-H is Ross and
Huebner (1979);I is Ishii (1975).The curve labelled(Pure CaMg-Fe) is the 0-kbar curve from Figure 8, and was obtainedfrom
the data of Podpora and Lindsley (1979) and Lindsley and
Andersen (1983). The heavy curve should give the minimum
temperatureat which a natural pigeonite of a given X value has
crystallized. It should also yield the crystallization temperature
of a pigeonitethat co€xisted with augite plus orthopyroxene, but
that temperature should be checked against the augite and
orthopyroxene temperaturesobtained from Figure 9a.
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Where pressurecan be estimatedindependently,the
apparenttemperaturefrom Figure 13 should be increased
by 8.5'C per kbar (Lindsley and Grover, 1980;Lindsley
and Andersen,1983;Fig. 8 of this paper).Applicationof
the pigeonite thermometer to inverted pigeonites in plutonic rocks obviously requires a reconstruction of the
original composition-especially the X value-of the primary pigeonite.
Pigeonites are not stable at one atmosphere for X
values >0.72. Lindsley and Grover (1980)showed that
the effect of pressure in stabilizing pigeonite (relative to
augite + olivine + quartz) to higher X values is just
balancedby the simultaneousdestabilizationof pigeonite
relative to Fe-rich augite + orthopyroxene. As a result,
E25"C is the lowest temperature at which any Fe-rich
quadrilateral pigeonite is stable (although approximately
l0% MnSiO3 component may further stabilize pigeonite
down to 775"C;Bostwick, 1976).The X value of Mn-poor
pigeonite coexisting with augite * orthopyroxene +
olivine + qtaxtz is a sensitive barometer: P(kbar) =
- 0.28),as revisedfrom Lindsley and Grover
41.07(XeE
(1980).Unfortunately this assemblageis rare.
Pyroxenes from plutonic rocks
Application of this or any two-pyroxene thermometer
to plutonicrocks presentscertainproblems.Most plutonic pyroxenesare exsolved.The presentcompositionsof
the host pyroxene and exsolved lamellae should yield the
temperatureat which exsolution (on the scaleresolved by
the analytical technique used) effectively ceased.Recombination of host and lamellaeinto original compositionswhich ideally yield magmatic or peak-metamorphictemperatures-may be tedious but should be straightforward.
However, Hodgesand Papike(1976),Bohlen and Essene
(1978),and Lindsley and Andersen(1983)report a more
subtle form of exsolution from some pyroxenes: granule
exsolution, wherein the exsolved material migrates to
form discrete grains at or near the edges of the original
host. Failure to recognizethesegrains and to incorporate
them into the reconstructedcomposition of the host may
result in serious underestimationof the original temperature.
Skaergaardintrusion. Figure'2 shows the incongruity
between the compositions of Mg-rich Skaergaardaugites
(as customarily plotted) and experimental data for pure
quadrilateral pyroxenes. Projection of the Skaergaard
augitesby the schemeof Lindsley and Andersen(1983)
removes some but not all of the problem: the apparent
temperatures range from 1050'C for the most Mg-rich
augite to I100"C for the most Fe-rich augite that coexists
with primary pigeonite. Nevertheless, the apparent increaseof temperature with crystallization (increasingX)
remains.Lindsley and Andersen(1983)presentextensive
textural, chemical, and experimental evidence that the
Mg-rich augites from the Skaergaard have undergone
significant amounts of granule exsolution, as have the
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Fig. 14. A portion of the pyroxenequadrilateralshowing
selectedisotherms(light curves) from the one-atmosphere
(Fig. 9a).Also shownare the analysesof Mg-rich
thermometer
pyroxenes(Brown, 1957),projectedby the method
Skaergaard
of Lindsleyand Andersen(1983).The projectedanalysesand
lines)aremorenearly
trends(opensymbolsandmedium-weight
datathanaretheraw Wo-Enwith theexperimental
compatible
Fs plots(seeFig. 2), but both the augite(A) and pigeonite(P)
trends remain anomalous.The heavy trends and filled data
symbolsareinferredprimaryigneoustrendsand compositions
areascribedto nearfor theaugiteandpigeonite;thedifferences
solidusgranuleexsolutionof augitefrom primarypigeoniteand
of pigeoniteand/or orthopyroxenefrom primary augite(see
1983).
LindsleyandAndersen,

pigeonites.Figure 14presentsinferred primary trends for
Mg-rich Skaergaardpyroxenes, superimposedon a portion of the two-pyroxene thermometer.The discrepancies
between these trends and the measuredtrends (as projected) are reflections of the probable degree of granule
exsolution. Since the uncorrected augite trends for the
Bushveld intrusion (Atkins, 1965) and other plutonic
igneous bodies are similar to that for the Skaergaard
(Brown, 1957), it seems likely that granule exsolution
may be the rule for such bodies, and that application of
the two-pyroxene thermometer to them will require
painstakingreconstruction of primary pyroxene compositions. In many cases,unfortunately, unequivocal distinction between primary pyroxenes and exsolved granules
may not be possible.
Application to granulites. Application of the thermometer to granulites has difficulties. For example, Bohlen
and Essene(1979)concludedthat none of the thermometers then in use gave consistent, meaningfultemperatures
for pyroxenes from Adirondack granulites. Sadly, that
conclusion appears to hold for the present thermometer
as applied to their data, which are microprobe analyses.
With the present thermometer their clinopyroxenesshow
lower temperatures relative to the Wood-Banno thermometer but just as much scatter (from below 5(X)oto
880'C), and there is no consistencywith the temperatures
inferred from two-feldsparand oxide thermometry. There
is a tendency for alumina-rich clinopyroxenes to yield
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eter, for ferric iron was determined directly. The augites
indicate temperaturesranging from 690 to 825'C (mean,
740-r45"C)and the orthopyroxenes suggest650 to 730'C
(mean, 693-ts28"C).These temperatures should be increasedby l6-23"C if the pressure of metamorphism is
assumedto have been 5 kbar; the low-pressuretemperatures are given here to facilitate comparison with other
two-pyroxene thermometers that lack pressure colTections. The Mg-rich augites tend to yield slightly higher
temperaturesthan the rest, although the difference may
not be significant. Although the mean temperatures for
augite and for orthopyroxene are not significantly different (the uncertainties are one standard deviation of the
means),most of the orthopyroxenestend to yield slightly
lower temperaturesthan do the coexisting augites. It is
unclear whether this differencereflects imprecision in the
Fig. 15. Compositionsof coexisting augites and calibration of the thermometer (either in the placementof
orthopyroxenesfrom hornblendegranulites,Quairading, the isothermsor in the projectionscheme)or whetherthe
Australia(Davidson,l!)68), projectedonto part of the ther- orthopyroxenes may have undergone some minor retromometer.
grade reaction that does not appear in the augites. It is
also noteworthythat Davidson'sorthopyroxeneanalyses
consistentlyshow about one-halfmole percentmore Wo
higher temperatures, in agreement with the findings of
than do the microprobe analysescited above. Steven
SuzanneKay (pers. comm.). The remaining scatter may
Bohlen (pers. comm., 1983)has pointed out that only a
reflect all or some of the following: incomplete resetting small amount of primary augite in the mineral separate
of igneous compositions, inadequate re-integration of
could cause this difference, which colresponds to cd.
exsolved material. or incorrect calculation of ferric iron.
l(X)oCon the orthopyroxene thermometer. Thus the betIn contrast, their orthopyroxenesgive temperaturesrang- ter correspondencebetween orthopyroxene and clinopying from 5fi) to 620"C, with the great majority above roxene temperatures for Quairading may be fortuitous.
550'C. Thus it is very tempting to conclude that the
Fortunately, minor contamination of the augite separate
orthopyroxeneshave beenreset upon cooling from granu- by primary orthopyroxene should have a much smaller
liie grade, with blocking temperaturesnear 550"C.
effect on the augite temperatures.
Glassley and Sorensen(1980) also presentedmicroIt is noteworthy that despite the close spacing of the
probe analysesof coexisting pyroxenes from a granulite orthopyroxene isotherms of the thermometer, the temperaturesindicated for suitesof granulite orthopyroxenes
terrane. The present thermometer applied to their orthopyroxenes gives very consistent temperaturesclustered are remarkablyconsistent.Presumablythis is becausethe
around 600"C. Either that representsa blocking tempera- analytical errors in Ca are proportional to the amount of
ture for the resetting of orthopyroxene compositions, or
Ca present.Thus, if the dichotomybetweenwet-chemical
the thermometer is not suitably calibrated for very lowand microprobe analysescan be resolved, the orthopyrCa orthopyroxenes. The clinopyroxenes indicate higher oxenes may eventually yield temperatures as good as
temperaturesthat unfortunately vary with the calculated those from the augites.
ferric iron content. If all iron is presumed ferrous, the
Rossand Huebner (1975)drew their 750'C isothermto
augitesgive temperaturesfrom 580" to 710'C, with most passthroughthe compositionsof the Quairadingaugites.
between 630 and 7fi)'C. Calculation of ferric iron as Kretz used these augitesto define the projection path for
suggested
by Lindsley and Andersen(1983)decreasesthe metamorphic pyroxenes for his Ca thermometer (1982),
projected Wo content; the indicated temperaturesrange and assumedthat they formed at 730"C. Both of these
from 680 to 860oC, a much wider spread. It may be
assumedvalues are closely compatible with the temperanecessaryto have independent determinations of ferric
tures yielded by the present thermometer.In contrast,
iron (perhapsby wet-chemical analysis or by Mdssbauer other thermometersyield 863-+35'C(Wood and Banno,
spectroscopy)before the thermometer can be applied to
1973);893t18"C(Wells, 1977);and 828136'C(Saxena,
these rocks.
1976).These temperatures seem unrealistically high for
Figure 15shows compositionsof coexisting augitesand hornblendegranulites.For example,Bohlen and Essene
orthopyroxene from the hornblende granulites of Quair- (1977)used cpexistingFe-Ti oxides and coexistingfeldading, Australia (Davidson, 1968),as projected onto the
spars to infer temperatures ranging from 650'C (horntwo-pyrox€ne thermometer. At first glance, the Quairad- blende granulites) to 790"C (garnet granulites) in the
ing pyroxenes seemideal for application of the thermom- Adirondacks.

Ouoiroding,
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Summary and conclusions
Graphical thermometersbasedon equilibria of quadrilateral pyroxenes are presented for I atm and for 5, 10,
and 15 kbar. The thermometerscan be applied to augiteorthopyroxene,augite-pigeonite,and (to a limited extent)
pigeonite.+rthopyroxenepairs as well as to three-pyroxene assemblages.Each pyroxene of a pair or triplet yields
an independentestimate of temperature, thereby permitting a check for consistency.The thermometer also gives
a minimum temperaturefor the formation of singlepyroxenes, since at or below the temperature of saturation a
second pyroxene would have formed. The diagrams
should be directly applicable to nearly pure (Wo * En *
Fs > 98%) pyroxenes. The compositionsof less pure
pyroxenes should be projected onto the quadrilateral
following the schemeof Lindsley and Andersen (1983).
That correction schemeis largely empirical, becausefew
experimental data of high quality are available regarding
the effects of non-quadrilateralcomponents on the compositionsofcoexistingpyroxenes.The projectionmustbe
refined on the basis of additional experiments; for example, the data of Kay (pers.comm., 1982)suggestthat the
scheme is not adequate for pyroxenes containing large
amountsof alumina(8 wt.%).It is suggestedthat application be limited to pyroxenes in which Wo * En + Fs
exceed XlVo. Ultimately, the graphical thermometer will
be replacedby a quadrilateral solution model fitted to the
data, but the graphical approach should be useful in the
interim.
Successfulapplication of the two-pyroxene thermometer to slowly cooled rocks will usually require diligent
reconstruction of primary pyroxene compositions on the
basisoftextural evidence. In particular, petrologistsmust
be alert to the possibility of "granule exsolution"-the
exsolution of low-Ca from high-Ca pyroxene (or vice
versa)followed by the coalescenceof the exsolved material into discrete grains, many of which may become
external to the original parent grain. In many cases the
resulting texture mimics that of primary crystallization
and is therefore easy to overlook. Granule exsolution is
most likely to occur at relatively high temperatureswhere
diffusion rates are high; exsolution at lower temperatures
generally yields the more familiar lamellar texture. Similar combinations of granule and lamellar exsolution are
well known in some sulfidesand (driven by oxidation) in
Fe-Ti oxides. Although the reconstruction of original
compositions may be tedious, there may be a bonus: in
favorable casesit may be possible to determine not one
but two or three temperatures-that of original crystallization, and those for the cessationof granule exsolution
or of lamellar exsolution. or both.
At present it appearsthat mineral separationand wetchemical analysis gives more satisfactory results for
augitesfrom granulite terranesthan doesre-integrationof
primary compositions from microprobe analyses. A direct measurementof ferric iron appears essential, since

calculated Fe2O3dependscritically on the quality of the
rest ofthe analysis,especiallySiO2.For orthopyroxenes
from granulites, wet-chemical and microprobe methods
eachgive very consistentresults, but the former gives Wo
contents that are higher by about 0.5 moleVo;these yield
"reasonable" granulite temperatures. The microprobe
analyses,on the other hand, indicate temperaturesmainly
of 550 to 600'C, clearly too low for peak-granuliteconditions. There are several possible explanations:(l) the
wet-chemicalanalysesinclude but the microprobe analysesexcludesmallexsolvedgranulesofCa-rich pyroxene;
temperatures indicated by the former are correct and
reflect those of peak metamorphism; (2) the mineral
separatesof orthopyroxene were compromisedby small
amounts(lVo) of primary (not exsolved)augite,and thus
the temperaturesthey indicate are fortuitously good; (3)
the microprobe analyses (with lamellae re-integrated
where present)indicate true orthopyroxene compositions
at granulite grade, and it is the orthopyroxene portion of
the thermometer (or projection scheme)that is incorrect.
Unfortunately, the presentdata do not permit discrimination amongthesepossibilities.
Also presentedis a revised thermometer based on the
minimum stability of pigeonite.
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